Directions:
If you use Middle Ring Road or Outer Ring Road, Please get off at Hunan Road Exit and turn to Nanhui District (to South). If you use Hunan Road, please follow Hunan Road to cross the A20 (Outer ring road), continue south on Hunan Road.

After the cross of Hunan Road and the outer ring road, keep driving for another 10 minutes. At Hengqiao Road (look for a gas station on the left), turn left. Proceed east through one traffic light. School is a large building on the left just past the canal bridge. The roof is red.

Metro Line 16: East Zhoupu Station: 5-7 minute Taxi ride
Metro Line 11: Yuqiao Station: 10 minute Taxi ride
Metro Line 7: Longyang Road Station: 15 minute Taxi ride
Metro Line 2: Jinke Road Station: 20 minute Taxi ride